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ARC Flash protective clothing and insulated 

tools that comply with OSHA and NFPA 70E 

standards.

Trusted and tested since 1995, providing the 
best thermal cameras and infrared systems.

AC drives (VFD's), soft starters, harmonic 

solutions and solar inverters.

www.essmetron.com

Low Voltage Switchgear, Medium Voltage 

Switchgear, Integrated Power Distribution Centers, 

Custom Control Products, Modular Control 

Buildings and skid mounted Power Distribution & 

Substations.

www.danfoss.com

  

Self regulating copper braid, snow melting 

mats, floor warming cables, mats, 

thermostats, thermal storage systems, 

controls and acessories.

EMT, aluminum conduit/couplings, and drawn 

tube. Sales contact:

Laura Bunch - lbunch@ryallgroup.com

High performance audible and visual signals, 

manual call points and push buttons for life safety 

applications.

Your Premier Electrical Manufacturer’s Representative Firm in New Mexico

Die-cast zinc fittings, electrical enclosures, corrosion resistant and 

explosion proof products, Hazardous location electrical fittings, 

devices, panelboards, switches, enclosures, control stations and 

lighting solutions as well as broad range of commercial electrical 

fittings, Power conditioning products, surge protection, power 

supplies, UPS', industrial control transformers, drive isolation 

transformers, dry-type transformers and custom transformers.

www.emerson.com

PVC coated rigid steel and aluminum conduit and fittings. Elbows 

(available in galvanized steel, aluminum, and EMT), couplings, and 

nipples (available in galvanized steel and aluminum), as well as 

the original “Korns Clamps", special radius elbows available in 

various sizes, bends, and lengths.

World-class manufacturer of self-regulating or 

constant wattage heating cables for freeze 

protection and process temperature maintenance 

in ordinary and hazardous areas. 
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Offering a complete line of industrial 
safety gear including gloves, head 
protection, eye protection and more. 

www.liftsafety.com

Protection & Control/Power Sensing: Solutions for the 
toughest power system challenges - bringing technologies 
and expertise to help solve the toughest power system 
challenges. 

www.gridsolutions.com
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